The citizens of this fine city can rest a bit easier tonight as suspected high-ranking members of the Cattivo Mob were taken into custody last night thanks to a joint task force between the Organized Crime Unit of the FBI and local police. “Months of undercover work have culminated to this moment,” says Police Chief. The arrests of last night will likely strengthen the current and ongoing case against the Cattivo Mob. Though unconfirmed at time of publication of this story, police raided suspected headquarters of the Cattivo Mob, finding financial ledgers detailing debtors... story Cont. A3

“The will not fail the citizens of this city,” DA Julie Whitter declares

District Attorney Julie Whitter, who is leading the case against the Cattivo Mob in the trial starting next week, seemed bolstered by the news of the successful police raid of suspected Cattivo headquarters. Whitter ardently declared, “We will not fail the citizens of this city... story cont. A4

Cattivo Trial to start next week

The Cattivo Defense team is hard at work building a counter to the charges against their client. According to public record, the charges being brought against the Cattivo Mob include racketeering, money laundering, and extortion of a public official, namely the city’s mayor, Heath Skimore. The trial... story Cont A4